
 

 

Match Report Seniors V’s St Giles in the Wood, 8th May 2012 
By debut reporter Martin Campling 

 
Having kept a close eye on the weather forecasts all week, Monday and the game against St 
Giles was always looking doubtful with heavy rain predicted all day, so when I woke up to be 
greeted with the normal bank holiday Monday drizzle that began to turn heavier I braced 
myself for the email or phone call informing me that St Giles had fallen the same way 
Bideford 2nds and South Plymouth had the previous 2 weekends. I thought to myself that I 
shouldn’t grumble too much as at least we had got one game in over the weekend and 
maybe I was asking too much to hope to play twice in 2 days. However as the morning ticked 
by and the sky lightened there was still no word from Chulmleigh HQ and I allowed myself to 
dream that maybe just maybe we might be ok. Lunch was enjoyed with even more hope but 
then as Sam and I left High Bickington the rain began again and continued all the way along 
the 377 but as we rose up into Chulmleigh the cloud began to break and a not too damp 
Southcombe ground greeted us. 
 
The match got underway on time with Leighton (standing in for the still poorly tummy 
suffering Jack - not a 2 day hangover!) winning the toss and putting the enthusiastic looking 
St Giles team into bat on a well prepared and repaired track. The Chulmleigh team had a 
youthful feel to it with Aidan making his Seniors debut along with his big brother Fenton and 
Tom Gidney. As we strolled out to the middle the weather Gods tried one last time to 
intervene and sent down a little more rain, but this only lasted for about 10 minutes and 
they gave up and moved on to another part of the County. Opening the bowling was the old 
married couple of Danny and AJ and it was soon clear that the 20/20 playing St Giles team 
only really knew how to play one way, the IPL way! This was a risky game plan but one that 
started off brightly for the boys in the Wood and the two openers found the boundary at 
regular intervals. Danny was unlucky and wasn’t treated with as much respect as his bowling 
deserved whilst AJ persevered from the other end and it was the tricky left hander that 
made the breakthrough, bowling the more experienced of the openers for 14. St Giles 
continued to attack and AJ picked up his second wicket before the Andrew Heimann show 
began, it was a great display of wicket to wicket bowling as Andrew started to pick off the 
batsmen. Tom Gidney was next to have a go at the gung ho batters and despite being hit for 
a few boundaries he bowled well and picked up a couple of wickets, the first to a good plan 
with a stumping by myself and the second to great catch by Fenton that went a mile in the 
air and despite having Danny thundering towards him he kept his eyes on the ball and 
pocketed it well. Andrew finished their innings, with a smart catch from Rodney at gulley, for 
his 6th wicket and returning figures of 6 overs, no maidens, 6 for 13 (of which 4 were 
bowled). St Giles were all out for 124 in just 24 overs. 
 
Thankfully Muriel was ready for us and an early tea was taken before Rodney and Patrick 
padded up to open our reply. Time was never going to be an issue for us and with young Rob 
Boundy opening the bowling for St Giles along with the accurate J.Cockwith at the other end 
we settled in for a pleasant afternoon, however Patrick was back in the pavilion in the 6th 
over having been caught by the Senior Boundy off of the Junior Boundys bowling. Dave had 
informed us that before the start of play that Tom was now back in form following his 40 
odd for the North Devon District team the day before, it was great to see that he was indeed 
correct for once as Tom soon got straight back into the groove and played some lovely shots 
whilst Rodney was happy to pick up the singles and odd double. They had just brought up 
the 50 when Rodney managed to find one of the few St Giles players who could catch, 
Andrew then ably supported Tom before he became the second of Steve Boundys wickets. 
Leighton fell a little too quickly and it will probably be the only time he can say that he was 



 

 

bowled by a man wearing a scarf! Dave had quickly padded up so that he could support his 
boy out in the middle and to see us home to victory, however his innings didn’t quite go as 
he had planned - dot ball, wide, OUT - great support Dave! It was then my turn to try to 
steady the ship a little and with another 60 or so runs needed we still had plenty of time left 
to get them. It was great fun batting with Tom especially when he reached a well deserved 
50 and it was a case of waiting for the bad ball and putting it away. When the last 20 overs 
were called at 6.30 we still needed just over 20 and when the dark clouds started to roll 
ominously towards us again we only needed another 12 so Tom and I decided to get it 
finished before we got wet, 4 balls later we had finished the job and making our way off as 
the heavens opened again, great timing! Tom finished unbeaten on 56, myself on 36 and 
Chulmleigh had won its first game of 2012. 
 
As St Giles headed for the Old Court House we wondered who would be buying a jug first, 
Aidan for his Seniors debut, Andrew for his 6 wickets or Tom for his half century.     
 
Martin. 
 
St Giles 124 all out  
T. Ward 29 G.Ward 28 
A.Heimann 6 - 13 AJ 2 - 23 
 
Chulmleigh 125 - 5 
T.Gidney 56no M.Campling 36no 
S.Boundy 2 -14 K.Marchant 2 - 20  
          

Match Scorecard 
 

 
 

 
 

Bat

Order Bowled by Runs Maidens Balls faced 4s 6s FOW

1 Jacobs 14

2 Heimann 28

3 Jacobs 10

4 Heimann 26

5 Heimann 1

6 Heimann 29

7 T.Gidney 4

8 T.Gidney 6

9 Heimann 0

10 Heimann 1

11 0

Totals 119 0 0 0 0

Bowl

Numbers Overs Maidens Runs Wickets Wides Nos

1 7 0 42 0

2 6 2 23 2

3 6 0 13 6

4 5 0 35 2

5

6

D.Parcell

A.Jacobs

A.Heimann

T.Gidney

1.00

0.64

0.36

1.17

Chulmleigh

Bowler

b.

st. Campling

ct. F.Davies

b.

ct. R.Davies

Not Out

B.Ward

B.King

A.Ward

R.Boundy

K.Marchant

Bowler's Economy (Runs per ball)

G.Ward

J.Cockwith

G.Folland

S.Boundy

T.Ward

b.

b.

ct. Dayman

ct. Dickson

b.

D.Turner

St Giles in the Wood

Player Status



 

 

 

Bat 3.4

Order Bowled by Runs Maidens Balls faced 4s 6s FOW

1 S.Boundy 16 2

2 R.Boundy 4

3 56 7 1

4 S.Boundy 4

5 Marchant 2

6 Marchant 0

7 36 6 1

8

9

10

11

Totals 118 0 0 15 2

Bowl

Numbers Overs Maidens Runs Wickets Wides Nos

1 13 5 20 0

2 7 1 16 1

3 4 0 20 0

4 6 0 14 2

5 5 1 20 2

6 3 0 21 0

7

8

9

ct.

L.Dayman b.

Player Status

R.Davies ct.

P.Dickson ct. S.Boundy

T.Gidney Not Out

A.Heimann

J.Cockwith

R.Boundy

G.Folland

S.Boundy

K.Marchant

0

0

1

0

1

Required Runrate = Chulmleigh

ct.

M.Campling Not Out

F.Davies DNB

St Giles in the Wood

Players Bowler's Economy (Runs per ball)

D.Parcell DNB

A.Davies DNB

A.Jacobs DNB

D.Gidney

G.Ward 1


